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Abstract. A simple two-layeredmodel is applied to
assessthe relation betweenvariations in the depth
of the permanent pycnocline and changesin the
excessof evaporation over freshwater input, in the
eastern Mediterranean. This study is performed
to estimate the magnitude of the excessevaporation at times of sapropel formation in the eastern
Mediterranean. Pycnoclineshoaling,from a depth
below the euphotic layer to a depth within that
layer at times of sapropel formation, has been inferred from the planktonic foraminiferal record by

Roblingand Gieskes(1989). The modelsuggests

SwedishDeep-SeaExpedition[Kullenberg,1952],
much effort has been devoted to unravel the oceano-

graphicprocessesthat led to the formation of these

anoxicsediments.Olausson[1961]wasthe first to
link sapropelformationto deepwaterstagnationinduced by lowering of the surfacewater salinities.
This hypothesisis supported by the excesslowering of the oxygenisotopicsignalat timesof sapropel

formation[forexampleCita et al., 1977;VergnaudGrazzini et al., 1977; Williams et al., 1978;Jenkins

and Williams, 1984; Thunell and Williams, 1989].

ex-

Increased freshwater fluxes from various sources,
coeval with sapropel formation, have been posi-

cessevaporation, defined as evaporation minus to-

tivelyidentified[Rossignol-Strick
et al., 1982;Shaw

that

a decrease in the eastern

Mediterranean

tal freshwaterinput, by about8.5 x 10TMms yr-1

and Evans, 1984; Rossignol-Strick,1985; Cramp

would sufficeto invoke shoalingof the pycnocline
to a depth within the euphotic layer. A consideration of the effectsexerted by concomitantchanges
in the thermal balancesuggeststhat the necessary
decreaseof excessevaporationmay even be smaller

et al., 1988]. De Lange and Ten Haven [1983]

than the above estimate.

suggestedthat enhanced primary production exerted a major influenceon the formation of eastern
Mediterranean sapropels.
A new model for sapropel formation, combining increasedproductivity with decreaseddeepwater formation

INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of eastern Mediterranean

sapropelsin corescollectedduring the 1947-1948

and a more detailed

assessment of

the eastern Mediterranean's vertical density structure, has been proposedby Robling and Gieskes

[1989]. Their model was primarily basedon the
high abundancesof the planktonic foraminiferal
genus Neogloboquadrinain sapropelicsediments.

In the model of Robling and Gieskes[1989], inCopyright 1991
by the American GeophysicalUnion.

creased freshwater input into the basin resulted

in shoalingof the densitygradient(pycnocline)
between

the

Mediterranean

Intermediate

Water

Paper number 91PA02455.

(MIW) andthe surfacewater,to a depthwithinthe
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euphoticlayer, which may extend as deepas 120 m.
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At present,the upper part of the permanent pycn-

ocline(essentially
a halocline)residesat an average
depth of about 150 m. Shoalingof the pycnocline
to a depth within the euphotic layer would have
invoked increased nutrient availability to the euphotic layer, enabling the developmentof a deep

chlorophyllma0dmum(DCM) and a concomitant
increasein the downward flux of organic matter

fromthe euphoticlayer(exportproduction).In ad-

and total freshwater input, has been replaced by a
more correct term, namely, "excessevaporation"

(X). Furthermore,the variableP, whichRohling
[1991a]usedto describethe total freshwaterinput
into the basin, in the form of both precipitation and
runoff, has been replaced by the variable I, since
the use of P for total freshwater input might be
confusingin that it is usually applied to indicate
precipitation only.

dition to an increasein export production, Rohling

In Rohling's[1991a]model,the easternMediter-

and Gieskes[1989]arguedthat the formationrate
of EasternMediterraneanDeep Water (EMDW)

ranean is considered very simphfied as a twolayered system. The upper layer has temperature
T•, salinity S•, and density Pa. The deeperlayer
hastemperatureTa, sahnity Sa, and densitypa. H
representsthe thicknessof the upper layer, which
is the approximate thicknessof the surface layer
abovethe pycnocline. V• and Va respectivelyindi-

would
resulted

have decreased.
from reduction

This

decrease would have

of the MIW

to surface wa-

ter salinity contrast which, in turn, resulted from
increasedfreshwaterinput into the basin. Rohling

and Gieskes[1989]envisaged
that the combination
of increasedexport production and decreasedoxygen advection to deep waters resulted in the development of severely dysoxic to anoxic conditons
in the bottom waters, enabling the formation of
sapropels.
High abundancesof Neogloboquadrinain pleniglacial intervals were also attributed to shodhug
of the pycnocline to a depth within the euphotic

cate the volumes of inflow

and outflow

across the

Sicilian sill. X stands for excessevaporation, de-

finedasevaporation(E) minustotal freshwater
input (I); X = E - I. Thus,the basisof the model
consistsof the following equations:

B =

(Pa - p•)H#

Va =

V•-

(1)

layer [Rohlingand Gieskes,19891.Rohling[1991a
l
designeda simple two-layeredmodel for the eastern Mediterranean.

This model demonstrated

that

pycnoclineshodhugat glacial times resulted from
glacio-eustaticsea level lowering. Also, the model
demonstrated

that the MIW

to surface water salin-

as-

ity contrast was increased at glacial times, compared to the present.
In the present paper, the two-layered model of

Rohling[1991a]is modifiedandappliedto calculate
the magnitudeof decreases
in the excessof evaporation over freshwaterinput, which may haveinvoked
pycnoclineshoalingat times of sapropelformation

in theeasternMediterranean.
Initially,thethermal
balance

of the basin is assumed

to have remained

equal to the present. Subsequently,I will discuss
how incorporation of changesin the thermal balance would affect the presented estimates. In the
discussion,the importance of the results for the development of a comprehensivemodel for sapropel
formation is briefly evaluated.

X

1

x

Equation(1) describes
the buoyancylossper unit
area(B) necessary
to transforma columnof upper
layer water of thickness H to deeper layer water

[cf.,Brydenand Stommel,1984],whereg = 9.81m
s-e is the acceleration
due to gravity. In equation (2), dS indicatesthe differencebetweenthe
deep layer salinity and the upper layer salinity;
,•s=
&s,•.
EFFECTS

OF DECREASES

IN EXCESS

EVAP ORATION

Rohling[1991a]. In the presentpaper, the term
"freshwaterbudget" (F), which Rohling [1991a
l

The two-layered model will now be applied to
study changesin pycnoclinedepth due to decreases
in the eastern Mediterranean excessevaporation, a
situation that prevailed at times of sapropelformation. In this section, I will assume that the thermal balance remained constant. Therefore buoy-

used to describethe differencebetween evaporation

ancyloss(B) decreases
proportionallyto X.

BASIS

OF THE

MODEL

The basis of the model has been outlined by
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The depth of the interfaceat times of sapropel
formation is defined as a times its present value
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Since heat loss was assumedconstant, variations in dp are linearly related to variations in dS

(HP). The excess
evaporationat timesof sapropel

[B•thoux,1979;BrydenandKinder,1991].There-

formation is characterized as ? times its present

fore

value (XP). Sincewe considerthe variationin
buoyancy
loss(B) to be proportional
to that in X,

dS- (-•)dS
p

the buoyancyloss at times of sapropelformation

is alsodefinedas ? timesits presentvalue(BP).
Equation(1) thenindicatesthat the densitydiffer-

(4)

Combiningequations(a) and (4) gives

encebetweenthe upper layer and the deeperlayer,
at times of sapropelformation,shouldequal

a -

timesits present-dayvaluedpp = (Pd -- Pu)p.

ee21- 7

(5)

Summarized,

To solve(5), the relationbetween'7andf• should
X

-

7X p

B

-

'7 Bp

be defined, expressinghow changesin the eastern
Mediterranean excessevaporation affect the volume of surfacewater flowing into the basin across
the Sicilia• sill. I will apply the result obtained

by Brydenand Kinder [1991],whichportraysthe

in which the superscriptp indicates present-day
values. As argued before, sapropelformation coincided with decreasedvaluesof X, and therefore
0 _• '7 _• 1. Furthermore, since the basin's
excessevaporation influencesthe surfacewater in-

flow (Vu) throughthe Strait of Sicily,a decrease
in X, relative to the present, will invoke a reduction of inflow. This reductionof inflow, imposedby
variation of '7, is expressedby a coefficientfl. As
with '7, also0 _• fl _• 1. Hence
X

-

'7X p

relation between the excessevaporation of the entire Mediterranean and inflow through the Straits
of Gibraltar. This study suggestedthat, approxi-

mately,
Figure i shows the relations between a

and

$•P/$• for severalvaluesof fl. SinceaH yieldsthe
correspondingdepth of the interface between the
two layers, it is now possibleto calculate the inter-

facedepthfor any estimateof fl a•d $•P/S•,, using
H = 150 m. The reconstructedinterfacedepth may
then be compared to the depth of the base of the

euphoticlayer (about 120 m), whichcorresponds
to

a = 0.8.

APPLICATION

CONDITIONS

OF LITERATURE-BASED

AT TIMES

OF SAPROPEL

FORMATION

At present,Vuis about40 x 10•2 m3 yr-• andX
about1.8x 10•2 m3 yr-• [B•thoux,1979].Thereforethe valueof V•/X p is about22, a•d

Rohlingand Gieskes[1989]arguedthat the top
of the easternMediterraneanpermanentpycnocline
residedwithin the euphoticlayer at times of sapropel formation and therefore that a • 0.8. Also,
the salinity of the eastern Mediterranean surface
layer seemsto have been considerablyreduced at
times of sapropelformation, comparedto that at

present.Accordingto ThunellandWilliams[1989],
This relation may be used in combination with

equation(2), sothat the difference
betweensalinities $a and Su can be expressedas

as-

22(•) - I

(3)

$• • 36 ppt. These authors obtained this result
from oxygenisotopevalues,calibratedto a present-

day averagesurfacelayer salinity(S•p) of 38.8 ppt.
Using thesevaluesand a • 0.8, we find f• • 0.73
and therefore '7 • 0.53.
In the eastern Mediterranean, the present-day

valueofX(=

E-

I) isaboutl.8 x 10•m syr-•

[B•thoux, 1979]. At timesof sapropelformation,
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Q =1.0

count for the necessarydecreaseof excessevap-

orationby at least 8.5 x 1011m3 yr-1 as cal=0.9

culated above. In the hypothetical case that the
Nile was the exclusive source for the total excess
of freshwater and that the "local" eastern Mediter-

=0.8

ranean climate remained constant, the Nile's dischargeshouldhave been at least 10.4 times that at

=0.7

present(pre-Aswan).
If the estimateusedby B•thoux [1984]is correct, which implies that the Nile's dischargewas
only2.5 timesgreaterthan at present(pre-Aswan),
then the Nile providedan excessfreshwaterinput

0.9

=0.6
0.8

=0.5

0.7

of 1.35 x 1011m3 yr-1. Consequently,
variations
in the "local" eastern Mediterranean

climate should

have induced at least an additional 7.15 x 1011 m 3

0.6

=0.4

yr-1 decrease
in the easternMediterranean
excess
evaporation.

0.5

=0.3

Note, however,that variationsin the excessevap-

oration(X) dependon the amountof both evaporation (E) and total freshwaterinput (I). Evap-

0.4

0.3

Q =0.2

0.2

Q :0.1
0.1

I

0.7

0.8

0.9

I

I

1

1.1

I

1.2

1.3

1.4

SuP/Su
Fig. 1. The relationsbetweena andS•/S•, for several values of the inflow reduction factor •.

The

dashedline indicatesthe depth of the baseof the
euphoticlayer (about 120 m), whichcorresponds
to a = 0.8, using H = 150 m. The reduction of

oration is entirely related to the "local" eastern
Mediterranean climate. On the contrary, freshwater input is influenced both by the "local" east-

ern Mediterraneanclimate and, via the Nile river,
by the "distant" monsoonalsystemof the Indian
Ocean. It would be easiestto proceedcalculating increasesof freshwaterinput assuminga constant evaporation(E). However,suchan assumption would be erroneousif part of the freshwater
input resultedfrom "local"Mediterraneanprecipitation systems.Increasedactivity of suchsystems
would increasenot only the freshwaterinput but
alsothe amountof cloud-coverage
andthe moisture
contentof the air, whichwouldinvokea significant
reductionof evaporation(E).
Followingthe abovearguments,variationsin the
Nile river'sdischargeare not coupledto the evap-

the excessevaporation,expressed
by the coefficient
7, canbe deriveddirectlyfrom•, using7 = •2.

oration rate in the eastern Mediterranean.

the excessevaporationshouldhave been decreased

fore, if the decreases
in excessevaporationat times
of sapropelformationwereentirelydue to increases
in the Nile's discharge,the evaporationcould be
consideredconstant. On the contrary,as soonas

There-

at leastto ? = 0.53 timesits presentvalue,which
impliesa reductionto 9.5 x 10]1 m3 yr-1. That

mate are inferred, changesin the evaporationrate

is, 8.5 x 1011m3 yr-1 lessthanthe present-day

must be considered.

value.

B•thoux [1984] calculatedthat an increaseof

the Nile discharge
to 2.5 timesits present(preAswan) volume,which he derivedfrom the work

of Rossigno]-Strick
et al. [1982],wouldinvoke
stagnantconditionsbelow 1000m water depthin
the easternMediterranean.Sincethe present-day
(pre-Aswan)Nile discharge
amountsto approxi-

mately9 x 10•ø m3 yr-• [B•thoux,1984],however, a 2.5-fold increase would not suffice to

variations in the "local" eastern Mediterranean

cli-

In the following, I will considervariations in

evaporation(E) and variationsin the "local"part
ofthefreshwater
input(!lot = I - Niledischarge)
as equally distributed accordingto their relative
present-dayproportions. At present,evaporation
(E) amountsto 27 x 1011ms yr-1 andtotal fresh-

waterinput (I) to 9 x 10TMms yr-1 [B•thoux,
1979],whilethe (pre-Aswan)
contribution
of Nile
discharge
to the latter figureis 0.9 x 10TMms yr-•
[B•thoux,1984].HenceIloc= 8.1 x 1011ms yr-•.

Rohling' EasternMediterraneanPycnocline
and ExcessEvaporation
The relative present-dayproportionsof E and Iloc,
therefore, are 3.3: 1.
Previously, I concludedthat, if the Nile's dischargeat times of sapropelformation was indeed
2.5 times that at present, variations in the "local" eastern Mediterranean

climate

considerations

assessment

obviate

of the

the

eastern

need for

de-

Mediterranean

thermal balance, in both the present-day climatic
configurationand that at times of sapropelformation.

should have ac-

counted for a decrease of at least 7.15 x 10• m s

yr-• in the excess
evaporation
(X = E-

I).

Using the ratio 3.3: I betweenE and I•o• determined above, this decreasein the excessevaporation can be subdivided

These

tailed
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into a decrease of E amount-

DISCUSSION
General

AND

CONCLUSIONS

Discussion

On the basis of their faunal analyses,Robling

and Gieskes[1989]arguedthat the permanentpyc-

ing 5.49 x 10• ms yr-• and an increaseof I•o•
amounting
1.66 x 10• ms yr-•. Thesearevaria-

nocline in the eastern Mediterranean

tions of about 20%.

the euphotic layer at times of sapropel forma-

resided within

tion. Robling[1991a]designed
a simpletwo-layered
INFLUENCE

OF CHANGES

IN THE

model to assesspycnoclinedepth variations in the
easternMediterranean resultingfrom sealevel lowering. In the presentpaper, this modelwasadapted
to study the relation between pycnocline depth

THERMAL

BALANCE

In the previoussections,I haveneglectedchanges
in the

thermal

balance

of the

eastern

Mediter-

variations

and

decreases in the eastern

Mediter-

ranean,which would accompanychangesin evapo-

ranean excessevaporation, assumingthat sea level
remainedequal to the present. Due to this assump-

ration(E) since90%of the heatlossresultsfromreleaseof latent heat by evaporation[B•thoux,19791.
Hencedecreases
in the buoyancyloss(B) wereas-

excessevaporation necessaryto induce pycnocline

sumed to have been proportional to decreasesin

the excessevaporation(X -

E - I). However.

if E was not constant but reduced, B would have
decreasednot proportionally to X but faster. If/3
is applied as a coefficientdescribingthe additional
decreasein B resultingfrom variation in the thermal balance, with 0 _• /3 _• 1, then

tion, the obtainedestimates(of decreases
in the
shoalingto the baseof the euphoticlayer)aremaxi•num estimates, sincea lower-than-presentsealevel
at times of sapropelformation would have invoked

an initial situationwith a shkllowerpycnoclinethan

at present[seeRobling, 1991a]. In sucha case,
smaller decreasesin the excessevaporation would
sufficeto induce shoalingof the pycnoclineto the
base of the euphotic layer. Before attempts can be
made to model the combined

effects of sea level low-

ering and decreases
in the excessevaporation,howB

=

ever, the relation between variations of the inflow

/•7BP

reduction
better

As a result,equation(5) changes
to

21 S--•

(6)

Equation(6) indicatesthat incorporation
of the
effects of decreasednet heat loss allows a larger
value for 7 than the scenarioin the previous sections, which assumed an invariable thermal balance. Therefore, using the invariable thermal balancesceRarioto calculate7 with a < 0.8 resultsin
a maximum estimate for the changeof X necessary
to raise the interface into the euphotic layer. Incorporationof possiblechangesin the thermal balance
would result in a smaller estimate
of X.

for the decr•se

factor and variations

of sea level needs to

constrained.

Initially, the thermal balance of the basin was assumedconstant. Afterwards, I briefly discussedthe
effectsof possiblechangesin the thermal balance,
which would accompanyvariations of evaporation.
It appearedthat the invariable thermal balancescenario yields a maximum estimate'for the decrease
in excessevaporation necessaryto induce shoaling
of the pycnoclineto the base of the euphotic layer.
The estimates could be improved by an accurate
study of variationsin the thermal balancethrough
geologic-time.Unfortunately, this is not yet possible.

Using the invariablethermal balancescenario,it
was calculated

that the easterR Mediterranea•n

ex-

cessevaporation(X -- E - I) shouldhavedecreasedby at least8.5 x 101•ma yr-1 to induce
shoalingof the pycnoclineinto the euphotic layer.
If this were exclusively due to an increase in the
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Nile river's discharge,the calculatedchangein the

chargedat least10.4timesits present(pre-Aswan)

of oxygenadvectionto deeperwaters.
The calculations in the present paper indicate
that the shallow pycnocline position at times of

volume,at times of sapropelformation.

sapropelformation [Rohling and Gieskes,1989]

Rohlingand Hilgen [1991]reviewedpaleoclimatologicalreconstructions
concerning
timesof sapropel formation. They concludedthat, althoughthe

could be realized in an anti-estuarine circulation,
with the intensity of exchange-transport across

Nile river was important, it certainly was not the
only enhancedfreshwater source. The "local" eastern Mediterraneanprecipitationwas substantially
increased as well. Presumably, this increaseof
"local" precipitationresultedfrom increasedactivity of Mediterraneandepressions,
which invoke a

present. Despite the fact that the assumptions

excessevaporation would indicate that the Nile dis-

the Sicilian sill reduced to about

70% of the

in the two-layeredmodel make this 70% a fairly
rough estimate, it doesplace much lesssevereconstraints to the circulation than the solutions pre-

sentedby Sarmientoet al.

[1988]. These au-

thors concludedthat only an extremely weak anti-

net transport of moisture from the west towards

estuarine,or reversed(estuarine),circulationin the

the easternMediterranean[Rohlingand Hilgen,
1991]. In the presentpaper, I emphasizedthat
suchan increasedactivity would, additionally,inducea decrease
in the easternMediterranean
evaporation (E), due to increases
in cloudcoverage

eastern Mediterranean might explain the limited
flux of phosphatefrom the eastern into the western Mediterranean at times of sapropel formation,
which they inferred from the literature.
This condition of limited phosphate flux, however, would be satisfied equally well if the reduc-

and moisture content of the air.

Both the in-

creaseof net moisturetransport from the west and
the decreaseof evaporation,as consequences
of increasedactivity of Mediterranean depressions,tend

tion of subsurface outflow

to lower the eastern Mediterranean excessevapora-

part by a decreasein the EMDW contribution to

tion(X

= E - I).

across the Sicilian

sill

(to about 70% of its present-dayintensityas calculatedin the presentpaper) werecausedin large
that outflow.

Such a decrease would have resulted

Consideringa similar increasein the Nile river
dischargeat times of sapropel formation as did

from a pronounceddrop in the EMDW formation
rate, invoked by reduction of the MIW to surface

B•thoux [1984],whichis 2.5 timesthe present(preAswan)flux, the Nile accountedfor only 1.35 x
1011m3 yr-1 of excessfreshwater. Sincethe excessevaporation(X) shouldhavebeendecreased
by at least 8.5 x 1011m3 yr-1 to invokepycno-

water salinity contrast (see above). Meanwhile,

cline shoalinginto the euphotic layer, the "local"
climate

should account for a decrease in X amount-

ingto 7.15 x 1011ma yr-1. I arguedthat thismay
be accomplished
by coevalvariationsof about 20%
in evaporation(E; decreased)
and "local"freshwater input (Iloc;increased).Thesevariationssuggest
a (roughly)20% increasedintensityof the westerly
system of Mediterranean depressions,at times of
sapropel formation.

shoalingof the pycnoclineinto the euphoticlayer
would have induced an increasein export produc-

tion [Rohlingand Gieskes,1989]. The combination of increasedexport production and poor ventilation would cause oxygen depletion and phosphate enrichment in the EMDW. However, poor
ventilation of the EMDW would also prevent the

phosphate-enriched
EMDWfromcontributing
significantly to the subsurface outflow towards the
western Mediterranean. In such a scenario, most
of the subsurface

outflow

across the

Sicilian

sill

would consistof relatively well-ventilated Mediter-

raneanIntermediateWater (MIW), thus agreeing
with the suggestionthat oxygen-depletedcondi-

Importance of the Results.for the Developmentof a
ComprehensiveModel oj• SapropelFormation

Since? • fl2, while0 _• ? _• 1, equation(3)
showsthat a reduction of excessevaporation to ?
times its present-dayvalue would induce a decrease
in dS, which is the salinity contrast acrossthe pycnocline.

Such a decrease in the MIW

to surface water

tions were limited

to below the "base" of the MIW

during depositionof most sapropels[Rohlingand
Gieskes,1989].
Rohling[1991b]discussed
this scenariofor the
phosphate budget in more detail and concluded
that the EMDW formation rate at times of sapropel
formation may have been as much as 36 times lower
than at present, invoking a proportional decrease

salinity contrast would affect the rate of formation

in the EMDW

of EasternMediterranean
DeepWater (EMDW) in
the Adriatic Sea [cf. Mangini and Schlosser,
1986;
Rohlingand Gieskes,1989]. The EMDW forma-

across the Sicilian sill. As a result, the increase
in the averagephosphateconcentrationof the sub-

tion rate would be decreased,invokinga reduction

wouldhaveamountedup to only 25%.

surface outflow

contribution

towards

to subsurface

outflow

the western Mediterranean
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